
Meet Workbar  
Back Bay.
An innovative workspace for an innovative city.

Come together. We believe building strong 
communities makes for better work environments. 
Every aspect of Workbar’s spaces is designed to 
spark discussion and collaboration. 

The Cafe. With a vertical garden, gourmet coffee bar, 
filtered water and seltzer on tap, and sweeping views of 
Back Bay, the Workbar cafe is more than just a place to 
fuel up or relax...it’s where community begins!

Meeting Rooms. Workbar Back Bay offers nine 
uniquely designed meeting rooms fully-loaded with 
cutting-edge video technology; giving you the tools 
to be able to connect to anyone, anywhere. 

“The Patio.” Unique to our Back Bay location, 
the “Workbar Patio” offers a dynamic space to 
decompress in an open-air environment away from 
the hustle and bustle of the city. 

The Gym. Stay in shape between meetings at 
the expansive fitness facility located within 399 
Boylston’s ground level. 

Environments for 
every work style. Workbar’s 
spaces are structured to facilitate any type 
of work need. Whether you prefer an open 
environment, or a private office, Workbar Back 
Bay has what you need to be successful. 

Commons. Find an open seat (or stand up desk) 
in the commons and get to work. Confer with a 
colleague or grind with your head down — get 
your best work done on your terms.

The Study. A quiet space designed to be the 
perfect place for heads-down, focused working.

Private Offices. Our private, lockable, offices 
provide a perfect place for your team to 
collaborate openly.

Switchboard. Make calls all day in the 
Switchboard, where bustling is the soundtrack.

About Workbar Back Bay. Centrally located in downtown Boston,  
Workbar Back Bay spans over 12,000 sq. ft. of the beautiful “399 Boylston” building,  
and merges luxury with convenience for a truly unique working environment.



Just Need a Place to Meet?
Workbar has several private rooms available to accommodate many different types of meetings for both 
members and non-members alike. From a casual brainstorming session to company board meetings,  
Workbar offers a diverse network of meeting spaces designed to inspire productivity and collaboration.

*World Economic Forum, Intuit 2020 study, JLL, Citrix mobility in business report

Workbar is a network of over 20 coworking spaces where start-ups, small businesses, 
remote employees of larger enterprises, and independent professionals can enjoy a 
vibrant community and high quality office amenities at an affordable price.

Made up of thriving start-ups, creative entrepreneurs, independent professionals, 
and enterprise teams, the interactive and collaborative atmosphere of Workbar 
exists to give you access to all of the resources your business needs. Not only do 
our members enjoy a motivational, and productive work environment, but they also 
take advantage of the friendly and supportive network of connections ready to help 
each other build, create and grow.

Why Workbar?
Flexibility

Work where you need to, when you need to. 
As a Workbar member you’re never limited 
to a single location. Workbar memberships 

give you and your team access to  
over 20 locations across Massachusetts.

Cost-Savings
Workbar’s affordable membership 
packages mean less risk and more 

flexibility, so you can focus  
your time and budget on scaling 

your business. 

Community
At Workbar, you’re not just working 

in an office with your team. You’ll 
be immersed in the local business 

community and sharing workspaces with 
potential customers and partners.

What is Workbar?

HR executives representing over 13 million employees, 
are seeing both “changing work environments” and 

“flexible working arrangements” as leading recruitment 
trends when it comes to hiring across their network.*


